Triggered by success with GrafixWeld on apparel, AHEAD is now offering the smooth, techy ornamentation technique on select headwear. All GrafixWeld logos are made to order, and color coordinated to each and every item. Look for the “GW” icon on Lightweight Cotton and Textured Poly performance styles, and bring something new into your shop.

Introducing GRAFIXWELD!

ORNAMENTATION

- Felt Appliqué
- Chenille
- Printed Vintage Label
- Bounce Stitch
- Chain Stitch
- Direct Embroidery
- Twill Patch
- Vintage Label w/ Embroidery

© New colorway

Front Cover Cap Style: M14HTR-4155 (Nightfall) • Ornamentation: IDCYO#191
Visit fabulous New Bedford, Massachusetts! The city is overflowing with art, music, history, food, and a unique mix of world cultures that inspire us on a daily basis, and help to give AHEAD its creative advantage. While at AHEAD, see keepsakes and souvenirs that you cannot get anywhere else: What other company can provide retailers with so many options for custom headwear, apparel, and accessories? Put New Bedford on your bucket list, and see how some of the best shops truly Get Ahead!

“My favorite thing is to go where I’ve never been.”

-Diane Arbus
AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER

Corporate Social Responsibility

AHEAD, LLC is committed to a platform corporate responsibility, striving for business solutions that integrate financial responsibility with long term social and environmental perspectives. AHEAD is also committed to ensuring fair working conditions in our supply chain and is a member of FLA.
SHOWN ON STYLE: C47MT2-A (TRUE WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: APP#279

SHOWN ON STYLE: C47MT2-4490 (UNIV. TOUR BLUE)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: IDCYO#020

SHOWN ON STYLE: C47MT2-W (GRAPHITE)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: IDCYO#202
C47MT2
CLASSIC SOLID

CLASSIC CUT • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED
• CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47MT2-3 (NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: APP#279

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47MT2

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDCYO#162 BSCYO#022 IDVIN#120 IDCYO#183 APP#270
C50MT5
CLASSIC SANDWICH

CLASSIC CUT • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUC-TURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C50MT5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(E) Dark Red/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(W) Navy/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(G) Navy/Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(H) Navy/Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(I) Steel/Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(L) Sage/Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(M) Black/Khaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(N) Khaki/Vin. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>(O) Gold/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>(P) Gold/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C50MT5-R (VIN. WHITE/BLACK)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: FAPP#034

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C50MT5-H (RED/BLACK)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: FAPP#034

THE PRAIRIE CLUB
GOLF LINKS
IDCYO#137

THE PRAIRIE CLUB
GOLF LINKS
ACYO#730

THE PRAIRIE CLUB
IDVIN#052

THE PRAIRIE CLUB
IDBSCYO#025

GOLDF
THE PRAIRIE
CLUB
CLUB
LINKS
LINKS
OEA#069
C14WTV
STRUCTURED
CROWN SOLID
CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL
• STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

(1) NAVY
(2) WHITE
(3) BLACK
(4) BONE
(5) DEEP RED
(6) ROYAL
(7) KHAKI

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C14WTV

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#058

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C14WTV-3 (BLACK)

C47WTV
CHINO SOLID VELCRO
CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED
• VELCRO TAB

(1) NAVY
(2) WHITE
(3) BLACK
(4) KHAKI
(5) BONE
(6) DEEP RED
(7) ROYAL

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47WTV

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: BSCTYO#47

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47WTV-6 (DEEP RED)
C47LGM
LIGHTWEIGHT MESH BACK

CLASSIC FIT • 100% LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON SOLID PANELS • POLYESTER MESH BACK • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47LGM-714N (UNIV. GOLD/NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCSCYO#125

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47LGM

C45LGT
LIGHTWEIGHT CONTRAST STITCH

CLASSIC CUT • LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB • CONTRAST STITCH ON BILL

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C45LGT-2 (NAVY/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: WCYO#110

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

BARTON CREEK
1986
AUSTIN, TX
IDCYO#183

BARTON CREEK
AUSTIN, TX
IDWINS#117

BARTON CREEK
AUSTIN, TX
IDCYO#187

BARTON CREEK
AUSTIN, TX
ACYO#728

BARTON CREEK
AUSTIN, TX
IDCYO#179

SINCE 1986
AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47LGT
(1) CRIMSON/WHITE
(2) NAVY/WHTIE
(3) BLACK/WHITE
(7) KHAKI/BLACK
(110G) BONE/SAGE
(1) WHITE/NAVY

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47LGT
(3430) UNIV. CARDINAL
(3310) CRIMSON
(C) NEW MELON
(F) FLAMINGO PINK
(6230) SUNKIST
(9) RUST
(6100) UNIV. ORANGE
(7140) UNIV. GOLD
(7) SOFT YELLOW
(7240) MARIGOLD
(5410) SAGE

(6210) GEORGIA GREEN
(6) LIME
(A) ROYAL
(4580) U. CAROLINA BLUE
(4490) U. TOUR BLUE
(1) NAVY
(6) KHAKI
(1) BONE
(5) WHITE
(2) BLACK
(5) GRAPHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
SCYO#170 IDVIN#121 WCYO#097 SCYO#363 IDCYO#186

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47LGT | (WHITE/NAVY)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDAPP#029

C47LGT
LIGHTWEIGHT SOLID
CLASSIC CUT • LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED •
VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47LGT | (MARIGOLD)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVINCYO#028

ORNAメントATION SUGGESTIONS
SCYO#170 IDVIN#121 WCYO#097 SCYO#363 IDCYO#186
M47CTW
COLLEGIATE WASHED 2-TONE
MID FIT • WASHED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER • OVERLAP SEAM

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47CTW-131K (CHALK/U.ORANGE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: BSCYO#361

M47CWC
COLLEGIATE WASHED UNSTRUCTURED
MID FIT • WASHED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER • OVERLAP SEAM

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47CWC-6050 (U.ORANGE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDAPP#029

M47WC9
NEWPORT WASHED CAP
MID FIT • WASHED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47WC9-1210 (CHALK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OF-IDVIN#010

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47CTW
- (131B) CHALK/BLACK
- (131V) CHALK/VEGAS GOLD
- (131C) CHALK/UNIV. CARDINAL
- (131R) CHALK/UNIV. BORDEAUX
- (131U) CHALK/UNIV. PURPLE
- (131L) CHALK/U.TOUR BLUE
- (131A) CHALK/U.CAROLINA BLUE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47CWC
- (1560) UNIV. BORDEAUX
- (1490) UNIV. CARDINAL
- (6600) UNIV. ORANGE
- (6600) UNIV. TENN. ORANGE
- (7300) VEGAS GOLD
- (7410) UNIV. GOLD
- (1570) U. HUNTER GREEN
- (4900) U. CAROLINA BLUE
- (4000) NAVY
- (9030) UNIV. PURPLE
- (1330) CHALK
- (1000) WHITE
- (1030) BLACK
- (6470) UNIV. GREY

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47WC9
- (3410) BURGUNDY
- (3440) ANTIQUE RED
- (6030) OXFORD PINK
- (6310) SUNSET
- (7410) CORNSILK
- (6340) KEY LARGO
- (5210) GEORGIA GREEN
- (5650) HELOCk
- (6810) AZURE
- (6330) LAGOON
- (6930) VIOLET
- (6190) U.S. NAVY
- (6170) SOFT
- (1260) DESERT TAN
- (1000) TREE WHITE
- (9310) CHALK
- (9800) SMOKE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
NEW

M14CTM
CHINO TWILL MESH BACK

MID FIT • CHINO TWILL FRONT • NYLON MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • CONTRAST STITCHING • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14CTM

- (410) DARK NAVY/WHITE
- (300) DEEP RED/WHITE
- (610) UNIV. TENN. ORANGE/WHITE
- (010) BLACK/WHITE
- (322) EMERALD/WHITE
- (429) COASTAL BLUE/WHITE
- (063) VIOLET/WHITE
- (730) GOLDEN YELLOW/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

ACYO#730
OE ID/YN#010
IDCYOF103
PA#131
APP9192

M14PSM
THE SALEM

MID FIT • MICROFIBER FRONT • NYLON MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • SNAP CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14PSM

- (805W) NAVY/WHITE
- (810W) BLACK/WHITE
- (815W) GRAPHITE/WHITE
- (343W) UNIV. CARDINAL/WHITE
- (065W) PINK/NAVY/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OC-CLF

SHOWN ON PLO STYLE:
M14CTM-4000 (NAVY/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#194

M14CTM
CHINO TWILL MESH BACK

MID FIT • CHINO TWILL FRONT • NYLON MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • CONTRAST STITCHING • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14CTM

- (410) DARK NAVY/WHITE
- (300) DEEP RED/WHITE
- (610) UNIV. TENN. ORANGE/WHITE
- (010) BLACK/WHITE
- (322) EMERALD/WHITE
- (429) COASTAL BLUE/WHITE
- (063) VIOLET/WHITE
- (730) GOLDEN YELLOW/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

ACYO#730
OE ID/YN#010
IDCYOF103
PA#131
APP9192

M14PSM
THE SALEM

MID FIT • MICROFIBER FRONT • NYLON MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • SNAP CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14PSM

- (805W) NAVY/WHITE
- (810W) BLACK/WHITE
- (815W) GRAPHITE/WHITE
- (343W) UNIV. CARDINAL/WHITE
- (065W) PINK/NAVY/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OC-CLF

SHOWN ON PLO STYLE:
M14PSM-4000 (NAVY/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#194
E47LGT
LIGHTWEIGHT SOLID

EXTREME FIT • LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
E47LGT-4580 (U. CAROLINA BLUE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#086

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR E47LGT

[360] UNIV. BORDEAUX
[150] UNIV. CARDINAL
[450] UNIV. ORANGE
[600] U. TENN. ORANGE
[710] SUNKIST
[750] VEGAS GOLD
[800] SOFT YELLOW
[850] U. HUNTER GREEN
[900] U. CAROLINA BLUE
[950] UNIV. PURPLE
[990] TRUE WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

APP#280 SCYO#177 PAT#122 IDCYO#161 IDCYO#177

E47MT2
EXTREME SOLID

EXTREME FIT • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
E47MT2-Y (EMERALD)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#075

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR E47MT2

[750] UNIV. BORDEAUX
[340] UNIV. CARDINAL
[810] CRESCENT
[900] UNIV. ORANGE
[650] U. TENN. ORANGE
[660] TEXAS ORANGE
[510] BIRCH
[300] KHAKI
[100] BONE
[200] WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

APP#280 SCYO#177 PAT#122 IDCYO#161 SCYO#177
FITTED CAPS

F47F
FLEXFIT® SOLID

98% COTTON • 2% SPANDEX • UNSTRUCTURED FITTED CAP • F47FSM (SM/MD) • F47FLX (L/XL)

SHOWN ON STYLE:
F47F-7670 (VIVID YELLOW)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#705

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR F47F

- [900] BLACK
- [900] WHITE
- [226] LIGHT BEIGE
- [175] FIRE ENGINE RED
- [400] LIGHT NAVY
- [407] REGATTA
- [409] CLOVER
- [7670] VIVID YELLOW

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

- GOLF EAST LAKE CLUB
- 1904
- East Lake Golf Club

F14M
TECH MESH FITTED CAP

TEXTURED POLY FRONT • COMFORT MESH SIDES & BACK • STRUCTURED • F14MSM (SM/MD) • F14MLX (L/XL) • F14MXX (XXL)

SHOWN ON STYLE:
F14M-010W (BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDBSCYO#0009

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR F14M

- [129] CRIMSON
- [467] UNIV. CARDINAL
- [375] SURF
- [429] UNIV. CARDINAL/WHITE
- [400] NAVY/WHITE
- [400] NAVY
- [476] REGATTA
- [467] UNIV. GREY
- [439] REGATTA
- [400] BLACK/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

- 1904
- East Lake Golf Club

FITTED CAPS | 13
NEW

M16HT2

STRUCTURED HEATHER 2-TONE

MID-FIT • STRUCTURED • POLY HEATHER FRONT • REVERSE SPHERE FABRIC BACK • VELCRO TAB W/ BUNGEE LOOP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M16HT2-470W
(OLYMPIC BLUE/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#187
RIGHT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M16HT2

- ORANGE/UNIVERSITY ORANGE
- SHIRAZ HEATHER/UNIV. BORDEAUX
- OLYMPIC BLUE/WHITE
- CARBON HEATHER/WHITE
- NAVY/NAVY
- BLACK/BLACK
**M14HTR**

**ASC HEATHER COTTON CAP**

MID FIT • COTTON BLEND • STRUCTURED
• SQUARE CUT VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14HTR-4155 (NIGHTFALL)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#191

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14HTR**

- (0980) GRANITE
- (7411) CANDLE LIGHT
- (4725) HARBOR BLUE
- (4155) NIGHTFALL
- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**M14SD2**

**SPACE DYE TECH**

MID FIT • SPACE DYE FRONT • SPHERE TECH BACK AND VISOR • STRUCTURED • D-RING VELCRO CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14SD2-4745 (SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#201

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14SD2**

- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200

**M14HTR**

**ASC HEATHER COTTON CAP**

MID FIT • COTTON BLEND • STRUCTURED
• SQUARE CUT VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14HTR-4155 (NIGHTFALL)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#191

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14HTR**

- (0980) GRANITE
- (7411) CANDLE LIGHT
- (4725) HARBOR BLUE
- (4155) NIGHTFALL
- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**M14SD2**

**SPACE DYE TECH**

MID FIT • SPACE DYE FRONT • SPHERE TECH BACK AND VISOR • STRUCTURED • D-RING VELCRO CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14SD2-4745 (SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#201

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14SD2**

- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200

**M14HTR**

**ASC HEATHER COTTON CAP**

MID FIT • COTTON BLEND • STRUCTURED
• SQUARE CUT VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14HTR-4155 (NIGHTFALL)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#191

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14HTR**

- (0980) GRANITE
- (7411) CANDLE LIGHT
- (4725) HARBOR BLUE
- (4155) NIGHTFALL
- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**M14SD2**

**SPACE DYE TECH**

MID FIT • SPACE DYE FRONT • SPHERE TECH BACK AND VISOR • STRUCTURED • D-RING VELCRO CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14SD2-4745 (SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#201

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14SD2**

- (4745) SPACE BLUE/UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- (4145) SPACE NAVY/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

APP#280 IDVIN#104BSCYO#364 WCYO#097IDCYO#200
**E27EP1**

**Smoother Lightweight Tech**

- **Show on Style:** E27EP1-6050 (Univ. Orange)
- **Ornamentation:** Front: ACYO#740

**M27EP1**

**Smoother Lightweight Tech**

- **Show on Style:** M27EP1-4490 (U. Tour Blue)
- **Ornamentation:** Front: IDCYO#161

**M14EP2**

**Smoother Lightweight Tech**

- **Show on Style:** M14EP2-4000 (Navy)

### Available Colorways for E27EP1

- 3500: Univ. Cardinal
- 1100: Deep Red
- 6030: Univ. Orange
- 5200: Georgia Green
- 4250: Mineral
- 4000: Navy
- 4490: U. Tour Blue

### Available Colorways for M27EP1

- 3530: Univ. Cardinal
- 5500: Univ. Bordeaux
- 3000: Deep Red
- 6050: Univ. Orange
- 3170: Univ. Hunter Green
- 4200: Georgia Green
- 7140: Univ. Gold
- 4230: Mineral
- 4000: Navy
- 4490: U. Tour Blue
- 0100: Black

### Ornamentation Suggestions

- Front: ACYO#740
- Front: IDCYO#161
- Front: IDCYO#105
- Front: IDCYO#140
- Front: SCYO#169

---

**Cabot Links**

- Cabot Cliffs
- Cape Breton
- Nova Scotia

---

**Cabot Links**

- Cabot Cliffs
- Cape Breton
- Nova Scotia
NEW
M16LC1
LASERED
PANEL TECH

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M16LC1-4490
(UNIVERSITY TOUR BLUE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#746

M14EP2-1000 (WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M16LC1-6050
(UNIVERSITY ORANGE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#054

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14EP2
[3350] UNIV. CARDINAL
[3660] UNIV. BORDEAUX
[1000] DEEP RED
[0600] UNIV. ORANGE
[1570] UNIV. HUNTER GREEN
[4000] NAVY
[4490] U. TOUR BLUE
[6050] UNIV. PURPLE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M16LC1
[0100] BLACK
[0130] GRAPHITE
[1000] WHITE
[1120] STONE
[6000] NAVY
[4100] U. TOUR BLUE
[0650] UNIV. ORANGE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

CAPE LINKS BRETON
SCYO#183

CABOT LINKS
IDCYO#001

Cabot
SCYO#181

CL
BSCYO#061

IDVIN#054
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

M48JQD
JACQUARD TEXTURED

Mid Fit • 97% Polyester • 3% Spandex • Dry Fit • UV Protection • Unstructured • Velcro Tab

Shown on Style:
M48JQD-0800 (Jet)

Ornamentation:
Front: IDVIN#069

Available Colorways for M48JQD

- [080] Black
- [000] Jet
- [100] White
- [370] Brick
- [445] Indigo Blue
- [400] Acapeco
- [570] Cactus
- [660] Blood Orange
- [770] California Gold
- [400] Navy

R14WF2
REVERSE WAFFLE

Classic Cut • Reverse Poly Waffle • Structured • Comfort Stretch Velcro Tab

Shown on Style:
R14WF2-5500 (Lime/Black)

Ornamentation:
Front: IDV/IN#069

Available Colorways for R14WF2

- [000] Navy/Navy
- [140] Cobalt/Navy
- [340] Red/Navy
- [880] Smoke/Smoke
- [150] Lime/Black
- [100] White/White
- [510] Black/Black
- [110] Georgia Green/Smoke
- [450] Univ. Orange/Navy

M14RH1
REVERSE HEATHER POLY CAP

Mid Fit • Reverse Heather Poly Blend • Structured • Velcro Strap • Loop Grab • Contrasting Grey Undervisor

Shown on Style:
M14RH1-413G (Midnight Heather)

Ornamentation:
Front: BSCY0039

Available Colorways for M14RH1

- [080] Black Heather
- [334] Shiraz Heather
- [040] Carbon Heather
- [436] Twilight Heather
- [664] Papaya Heather
- [413] Midnight Heather

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS:

- BSCY0031
- IDV/IN#022
- ID/SCYO#089
- ID/SCYO#184
- SCYO#177
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TEXTURED

M14CNH
WATER RESISTANT NYLON CAP

MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14CNH-551N (JULP/NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: BSCYO#366

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14CNH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[300]</td>
<td>RED/GRAPHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[606K]</td>
<td>NAVY/ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[438G]</td>
<td>TWILIGHT/JULP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[631N]</td>
<td>GRAPHITE/ANTIGUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[531N]</td>
<td>JULEP/NAVY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDAPP#029
IDCYO#175
BSCYO#339
IDAPP#015
IDBSCYO#027

C12TPD
TEXTURED PLAID TECH

CLASSIC CUT • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C12TPD-1000 (WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C12TPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[643N]</td>
<td>MANGO/TWILIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[610R]</td>
<td>GRAPHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[120B]</td>
<td>RAINIER BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[120E]</td>
<td>TAUPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[800B]</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1000]</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C17HC1
HONEYCOMB TECH CONTRAST

CLASSIC CUT • POLY HONEYCOMB • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C17HC1-251H (JULP/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#118

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C17HC1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[808W]</td>
<td>SMOKE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[400W]</td>
<td>NAVY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[440W]</td>
<td>COBALT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[100B]</td>
<td>WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[010W]</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[300W]</td>
<td>RED/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[551W]</td>
<td>JULP/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14CNH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[300]</td>
<td>RED/GRAPHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[606K]</td>
<td>NAVY/ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[438G]</td>
<td>TWILIGHT/JULP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[631N]</td>
<td>GRAPHITE/ANTIGUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[531N]</td>
<td>JULEP/NAVY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDAPP#029
IDCYO#175
BSCYO#339
IDAPP#015
IDBSCYO#027

1990 Troon North Golf Club
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDVIN#119 SCYO#182B SCYO#355 SCYO#326 SCYO#183

(7) KHAKI/WHITE (100T) WHITE/UNIV. ORANGE
(4) BLACK/WHITE (100K) WHITE/UNIV. ORANGE
(8) NAVY/WHITE (100G) WHT/U. HUNT. GREEN
(650W) U. TENN. ORANGE/WHT (1) WHITE/NAVY
(620S) COMET/SILVER
(100C) WHITE/UNIV. CARDINAL (100B) WHITE/BLACK
(6) COBALT/WHITE (100A) WHT/U. CAROLINA BLUE
(047W) U. GREY/WHITE (2) WHITE/WHITE
(047T) U. GREY/TENN. ORANGE (3) WHITE/COBALT
(100E) WHITE/U. GREY

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47TNT

SHOWED ON STYLE: C47TNT-6 (COBALT/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: IDCYO#163

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C14TNS

SHOWED ON STYLE: C14TNS-010W (BLACK/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: CLF

C47TNT
TEXTURED POLY ACTIVE SPORT CAP
EXTREME “SLOUCH” • TEXTURED POLY • VENTS • SANDWICH VISOR • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

C14TNS
THE BELMONT
CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C14TNS

(469W) NAVY/WHITE
(080W) BLACK/WHITE
(047W) U. GREY/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDVIN#119 SCYO#183
BSCYO#3155
BSCYO#726
SCYO#182
C49TN8
TEXTURED POLY SOLID

CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • LIP EDGED VISOR • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C49TN8

143W) U. CARDINAL/WHITE
156W) U. BORDEAUX/WHITE
17 COMET/WHITE
689W) U. TENN ORANGE/WHITE
660W) UNIV. ORANGE/WHITE
6 EMERALD/WHITE
317W) U. HUNTER GREEN/WHITE
7466) GOLDFINCH/WHITE
860W) UNIV. PURPLE/WHITE

(468W) U. CAROLINA BLUE/WHITE
(478W) SURF/WHITE
3 (COBALT/WHITE
(4) NAVY/WHITE
(87W) U. GREY/WHITE
(5) BLACK/WHITE
(2) KHAKI/WHITE
(1) WHITE/BLACK

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
FRONT: BSCYO#361

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C12TNM

(7) ORACLE/WHITE
(1) NAVY/WHITE
(6) BLACK/WHITE
(2) WHITE/BLACK

ORNAMENTATION: FRONT IDAPP#020

SHOWN ON STYLE: C49TN8-458W (U. CAROLINA BLUE/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: IDAPP#020

SHOWN ON STYLE: C12TNM-7 (COBALT/WHITE)

C12TNM
TEXTURED POLY/MESH

CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • SMOOTH MESH • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB
NEW

M16NEB
PERFORMANCE SOLID

MID FIT • STRUCTURED • AEGIS TECH FABRIC • VELCRO TAB W/ BUNGEE LOOP • NO EXTERNAL BRANDING

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M16NEB-7740 (BRIGHT YELLOW)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#121

NEW

C16NTM
PERFORMANCE MESH BACK

CLASSIC FIT • STRUCTURED • AEGIS TECH FRONT • BIRDSEYE MESH BACK & UNDERVISOR • VELCRO TAB W/ BUNGEE LOOP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C16NTM-073C (WINTER GREY/WHITE CAMO)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDAPP#034

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M16NEB

| 0130 | GRAY | [GRAPHITE] |
| 0200 | WHITE |
| 4216 | COWBOY BLUE |
| 4400 | COBALT |
| 7740 | BRIGHT YELLOW |

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C16NTM

| 0120 | EMERALD/WHITE |
| 4219 | COWBOY BLUE/WHITE |
| 3000 | RED/WHITE |
| 0100 | BLACK/WHITE |
| 4400 | COBALT/WHITE |
| 1000 | WHITE/WHITE |
| 073C | WINTER GREY/WHITE CAMO |

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDAPP#036
IDCYO#169
IDBSCYO#027
ACYO#705
IDVINCYO#028

NEW
NEW

M18NBM

PERFORMANCE
BALLMARKER CAP

MID FIT • STRUCTURED • AEGIS TECH FABRIC • D-RING VELCRO CLOSURE • RUBBER MAGNET ON VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M18NBM-0530 (GRAPHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M18NBM-1000 (WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: WCYO0888

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M18NBM-3000 (RED)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDBSCYO020

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M18NBM-4290 (COWBOY BLUE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDAPP020

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M18NBM

- 0530 GRAPHTIE
- 1000 WHITE
- 3000 RED
- 4290 COWBOY BLUE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

- IDAPP020
- IDCYO0183
- IDBSCYO020
- SCTO0150
- IDVIN0004
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

C46RCP
RAIN CAP

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C46RCP

- [0100] BLACK

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#177

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C46RCP-0100 (BLACK)

C93W
WEATHER RESISTANT
NYLON BUCKET

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C93W

- [6430] MANGO/TWILIGHT
- [2390] NAVY/ORANGE
- [4380] TWILIGHT/JULEP
- [3030] GRAPHITE/ANTIGUA
- [0500] RED/GRAFITE
- [0530] JULEP/NAVY

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#120

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C93W-3000 (RED/GRAFITE)

WEATHER RESISTANT
C46RCP
RAIN CAP
SPANDEX TEXTURE • 92% POLYESTER • 8% SPANDEX • WATER REPELLENT • CLASSIC CUT • ELASTIC SWEATBAND • UNSTRUCTURED • D-RING VELCRO STRAP • SEWN RUBBER PATCH

C93W
WEATHER RESISTANT
NYLON BUCKET
NYLON TEXTURE • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT
NYLON COTTON • ELASTIC BAND • C93WSM (S/M) • C93WLX (L/XL)
M14WL3
WOOL CAP

MID FIT • 85% ACRYLIC • 15% WOOL • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M14WL3-0100 (BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: BSCYO#339
RIGHT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M14WL3

[4000] NAVY
[4490] UNIV. TOUR BLUE
[0100] BLACK
[0570] UNIV. HUNTER GREEN
[0440] UNIV. CARDINAL
[3560] UNIV. BORDEAUX
[0500] GREY

NEW

C15RT5
5 PANEL RETRO CAP

CLASSIC FIT, LIGHT STRUCTURE, NEBULA TECH FABRIC, MESH STAY, FRONT ROPE DETAIL, SNAP CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C15RT5-1000 (WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDAPP#337

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C15RT5

[4000] WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

[1969] SAHALEE

BSCYO#9022
APP#283
FAPP#034
IDBSCYO#020
ACYO#731

PERFORMANCE | 25
D86C
THE DRIVER
CLASSIC FIT • YARN-DYE PLAID • SEMI-STRUCTURED • D86CSM (S/M) • D86CLX (L/XL)

SHOWN ON STYLE:
D86C-000 (BLACK PLAID)

ORNAMENTATION:
NONE SHOWN

W45ML3
WOOL MELTON
CLASSIC CUT • WOOL MELTON • UNSTRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
W45ML3-0160 (CHARCOAL)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OEA#080

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR W45ML3:
- [0160] CHARCOAL
- [4000] NAVY
- [0100] BLACK

P36QU2
ASC PIQUE CAP
MID FIT • UNSTRUCTURED • WASHED PIQUE • SQUARE CUT VELCRO TAB • CONTRASTING UNDER VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
P36QU2-6630 (CORAL REEF)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ASC-MD-JT#004

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR P36QU2:
- [4940] SAILOR
- [1300] IVORY
- [7730] SUNFISH
- [4960] BERMUDA
- [6630] CORAL REEF
- [8600] POMEGRANATE
- [4930] BLUEBELL
PREP

**M470XF**
**OXFORD SOLID**

UNISEX MID FIT • 100% COTTON • OXFORD PATTERN • UNSTRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC CLOSURE STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
M470XF: 5370 (GREEN)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: OE-IDVIN#017

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M470XF**
- (4260) NAVY
- (4579) CHAMBRAY
- (5379) GREEN
- (6196) ORANGE
- (2016) RED

**M470XS**
**OXFORD STRIPE**

UNISEX MID FIT • 100% COTTON • OXFORD STRIPE • UNSTRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC CLOSURE STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
M470XS: 5370 (GREEN)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: SCYO#164

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M470XS**
- (4260) NAVY
- (4579) CHAMBRAY
- (5379) GREEN
- (6196) ORANGE
- (2016) RED

**M48HND**
**HOUNDSTOOTH**

MID FIT • 100% COTTON FABRIC • HOUNDSTOOTH PATTERN • D-RING VELCRO CLOSURE • LOOP LABEL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
M48HND: 124W (TAN/IVORY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: CLF

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M48HND**
- (010B) BLACK/GREY
- (4260) NAVY
- (4579) CHAMBRAY
- (5379) GREEN
- (6196) ORANGE
- (2016) RED
- (010W) BLACK/IVORY
- (124W) TAN/IVORY

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

Available colorways for M470XF, M470XS, and M48HND.
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

M47RT2
REAL TREE HARDWOODS
GREEN HD CAMO CAP

HIGH DEFINITION MULTI TERRAIN CAMO • 60% COTTON
40% POLY • UNISEX MID FIT • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH
STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE.

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47RT2

| [5840] HD GREEN |

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: WCYO#054

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47RT2.5840 (HD GREEN)

M47RTM
REAL TREE HARDWOODS
MESH BACK CAP

MID FIT • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY • TAN POLY MESH BACK •
UNSTRUCTURED • SNAP BACK CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47RTM

| [5840] HD GREEN |

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: PAT#121

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47RTM.5840 (HD GREEN)

M47RT3
REAL TREE AP CAMO CAP

UNISEX MID FIT • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY
UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47RT3

| [1640] AP WOODS |

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: VINONVIN#006

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47RT3.1640 (AP WOODS)

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

BLACKHORSE
REAL TREE AP CAMO CAP

BLACKHORSE
REAL TREE HARDWOODS
GREEN HD CAMO CAP

BLACKHORSE
REAL TREE HARDWOODS
MESH BACK CAP
OUTDOORS

C14WCM
THE HUDSON
CLASSIC CUT • WAXED COTTON FRONT • MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • SLIDER CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C14WCM: 2000 (BROWN)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

C47CLT
LIGHTWEIGHT CAMOUFLAGE CAP
UNISEX MID FIT • LIGHTWEIGHT CAMO • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47CLT: 1900 (URBAN CAMO)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#166

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C14WCM
- (2000) BROWN
- (0160) CHARCOAL

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47CLT
- (0160) WOODLANDS CAMO
- (2000) URBAN CAMO

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

BLACKHORSE
GOLF CLUB
IDCYO#169
APP#247

BLACKHORSE
GOLF CLUB
2000
PRESS
ACYO#720
APP#245

BLACKHORSE
GOLF CLUB
IDCYO#021

SPECIALTY | 29
**X47LGT**
**XL LIGHTWEIGHT SOLID**

- XL SIZE • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

**Shown on Style:**
X47LGT-6000 (NAVY)

**Ornamentation:**
Front: CLF

**Available Colorways for X47LGT**

- (030) NAVY
- (0330) GRAPHITE
- (1000) WHITE

---

**X47MT2**
**XL VINTAGE SOLID**

- XL SIZE • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

**Shown on Style:**
X47MT2-5 (TRUE WHITE)

**Ornamentation:**
Front: CLF

**Available Colorways for X47MT2**

- (1) BONE
- (2) KHAKI
- (3) BLACK (1000)
- (4) NAVY (0100)
- (5) TRUE WHITE
- (6) MINERAL (4490)
- (7) CRIMSON

---

**X27EP2**
**XL SMOOTH LIGHTWEIGHT TECH**

- XL SIZE • UNSTRUCTURED • SMOOTH SPHERE TECH FABRIC • VELCRO TAB

**Shown on Style:**
X27EP2-4490 (U. TOUR BLUE)

**Ornamentation:**
Front: CLF

**Available Colorways for X27EP2**

- (1) UNIV. ORANGE (4000)
- (2) UNIV. TOUR BLUE (4490)
- (3) BLACK (1010)
- (4) WHITE (1000)
NEW

M18FPM

SURF FEVER

STRUCTURED • MID FIT • 5-PANEL • BUTTERY TWILL FRONT/VINTAGE MESH BACK • SNAP CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M18FPM-405G
(NAVAL BLUE/RAVE GREEN)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: GRAPHIXWELD

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M18FPM

- (515K) SEA GREEN/ORANGE
- (516Y) SILVER SAGE/GOLD
- (405G) NAVAL BLUE/RAVE GREEN
- (440R) AEGEAN BLUE/MERLOT
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

**ORIGIN**

**COLORWAYS**

**C47TSS**
- **TEA STAINED SOLID**
- **CLASSIC CUT**
- **TEA STAINED TWILL**
- **UNSTRUCTURED**
- **PLASTIC SNAPS**

**Available Colorways for C47TSS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[4] MAROON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1380] UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8420] DUSK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8650] UNIV. ORANGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[7340] DIJON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4] PINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4490] UNIV. TOUR BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4] NAVY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6] BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2] RUST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0770] STORM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0600] UNIV. PURPLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6010] BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORNAMENTATION**

**Shown on Style:**
- **C47TSS-6050 (U. ORANGE)**

**ORNAMENTATION FRONT:**
- **ACYO#741**

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
- **C47TSS-6050 (U. ORANGE)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[4] MAROON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4490] UNIV. TOUR BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[9000] UNIV. PURPLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2] RUST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3380] UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8420] DUSK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6010] BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0100] BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8420] DUSK/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0770] STORM/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[9000] UNIV. PURPLE/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C48TSM**
- **TEA STAINED MESH BACK**
- **CLASSIC CUT**
- **TEA STAINED TWILL**
- **MESH BACK**
- **UNSTRUCTURED**
- **PLASTIC SNAPS**

**New & improved mesh!**

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C48TSM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[340D] MAROON/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[340D] MAROON/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[340D] MAROON/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[077D] STORM/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[497D] TEAL/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[842D] DUSK/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[511D] PINE/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[400D] NAVY/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[400D] NAVY/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[610D] RUST/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[900D] UNIV. PURPLE/TAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORNAMENTATION**

**Shown on Style:**
- **C48TSM-400D (NAVY/TAN)**

**ORNAMENTATION FRONT:**
- **OE#DIVIN#080**

**ORNAMENTATION FRONT:**
- **ACYO#732**

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47TSS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[4] MAROON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1380] UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8420] DUSK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[8650] UNIV. ORANGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[7340] DIJON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4] PINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4490] UNIV. TOUR BLUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[4] NAVY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6] BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[2] RUST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0770] STORM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[0600] UNIV. PURPLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[6010] BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

**Shinnecock - Hills - Golf Club**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pat#</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0118</td>
<td>SCYO#78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0732</td>
<td>ACYO#732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0617</td>
<td>IDCYO#67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0800</td>
<td>OEA#080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C14TS3
3 TONE TEA STAINED MESH BACK

TEA STAIN • TAN POLY MESH BACK • 3 TONE • HEAVY WASH • HEAVY STITCHED • STRUCTURED • SNAP CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C14TS3

- (511Y) PINE/DIJON
- (400K) NAVY/U. ORANGE
- (340B) MAROON/BLACK
- (449R) U. TOUR BLUE/U. CARDINAL

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C14TS3-400K (NAVY/U. ORANGE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: PAT#150

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
C47PD6
PIGMENT DYED SOLID
CLASSIC CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDVIN-CYO#029 IDCYO#168 OEA#030 PAT#121NCYO#1121

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C47PD6-N (WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: PAT#109
RIGHT: U24

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C47PD6

K (1400) MAROON
(1600) RED
(3100) NANTUCKET RED
(3300) ORANGE
(3500) RUST
(3700) DIJON
(3800) SUNFLOWER
(3900) SAFARI
(4000) DK. GREEN
(4100) ROYAL
(4200) NAVY
(4300) SLATE
V (3) DIJON
L (7) BONE
(5) RUST
(4) COFFEE
(1) BLACK
(2) KHAKI
(6) WHITE

M47PD7
PIGMENT DYED SOLID
MID FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M47PD7-3310 (NANTUCKET RED)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: NCYO#1074

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M47PD7

3120 RED ROCK
3130 NANTUCKET RED
8300 AZALEA
6000 ORANGE
7400 SOFT YELLOW
1500 LIME
1220 EMERALD
5000 DK. GREEN
4000 PERIWINKLE
4000 NAVY
9000 PURPLE
9120 DARK BLACK

BLACK
SAGE
BONE
WHITE
E47PDM
PIGMENT DYED MESH
EXTREME FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • POLY MESH • VELCRO TAB • CONTRAST STITCHING

SHOWN ON STYLE:
E47PDM-1 (NAVY/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OE-IDVIN#018

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR E47PDM
- [9] RED/WHITE
- [8] RUBBERGUM/WHITE
- [7] NAVY/WHITE
- [6] RUST/WHITE
- [5] KELLY/WHITE
- [4] [553W] MINT/WHITE
- [3] ROYAL/WHITE
- [2] NAVY/WHITE
- [1] [949W] LAVENDER/WHITE
- [0] CHARCOAL/WHITE

E45PD4
PIGMENT DYED CONTRAST
EXTREME FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP • CONTRAST STITCHING

SHOWN ON STYLE:
E45PD4-5
(NANTUCKET RED/NAVY)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: BSCYO#326

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR E45PD4
- [1] NAVY/WHITE
- [2] PERIWINKLE/WHITE
- [3] AZALEA/WHITE
- [4] [553W] MINT/WHITE
- [5] NAVY/WHITE
- [6] LAVENDER/WHITE
- [7] ROYAL/WHITE
- [8] SAGE/BONE
- [9] DARK BLACK/WHITE
- [10] [553W] MINT/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

NANTUCKET ISLAND
ECYO#001

NANTUCKET ISLAND
APP#225

NANTUCKET ISLAND
NCYO#1036

NANTUCKET
MA EST. 1642
NANTUCKET ISLAND
OE/YN#023

NANTUCKET ISLAND
BSYO#326
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M45CN1
COTTON NYLON
CONTRAST STITCH

MID FIT • WATER REPELLENT • 73% COTTON • 27% NYLON FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M45CN1

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-753W
(AZTEC/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLORWAY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>635W</td>
<td>BUBGUS/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723W</td>
<td>AZTEC/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464W</td>
<td>ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438W</td>
<td>TWILIGHT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111N</td>
<td>STONE/TWILIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>089W</td>
<td>SAND DOLLAR/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009W</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M45CN1
COTTON NYLON
CONTRAST STITCH

MID FIT • WATER REPELLENT • 73% COTTON • 27% NYLON FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M45CN1

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-753W
(AZTEC/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLORWAY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>635W</td>
<td>BUBGUS/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723W</td>
<td>AZTEC/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464W</td>
<td>ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438W</td>
<td>TWILIGHT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111N</td>
<td>STONE/TWILIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>089W</td>
<td>SAND DOLLAR/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009W</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M45CN1
COTTON NYLON
CONTRAST STITCH

MID FIT • WATER REPELLENT • 73% COTTON • 27% NYLON FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR M45CN1

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-753W
(AZTEC/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

SHOWN ON STYLE:
M45CN1-464W
(ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#729

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLORWAY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>635W</td>
<td>BUBGUS/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723W</td>
<td>AZTEC/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464W</td>
<td>ANTIGUA BLUE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438W</td>
<td>TWILIGHT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111N</td>
<td>STONE/TWILIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>089W</td>
<td>SAND DOLLAR/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009W</td>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRIMMED
C940SM
THE DRAFT HAT

CLASSIC FIT • LIGHTLY STRUCTURED • SOFT COMFORT MESH • CONTRAST TRIM / UNDER BRIM • ADJUSTABLE NYLON STRAP • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C94OSM-100G
(WHITE/LIME/NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C94OSM

- 100N) WHITE/NAVY/NAVY
- 100G) WHITE/LIME/NAVY
- 400N) NAVY/LIGHT GREY/NAVY
SUN HATS

C70P

THE PALMER HAT

CLASSIC CUT • TACTEL • UNSTRUCTURED • C70PSM (SM/MD) • C70PLX (L/XL)

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C70P

- 2 WHITE/NAVY
- 1 CHALK/BLACK
- 1 KHAKI/BLACK
- 100 BONE/KHAKI

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C70P-1 (CHALK/BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF
C79M
SURFER SUN HAT
MICROFIBER • SEMI-STRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: NCYO#732
SHOWN ON STYLE:
C79M-3 (KHAKI)

C72P
THE PLAYER SUN HAT
CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#166
SHOWN ON STYLE:
C72P-0470 (UNIV. GREY)

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C79M
(1) BONE
(2) NAVY
(3) KHAKI
(3310) NANTUCKET RED
(0100) BLACK
(010B) WHITE/BLACK

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C72P
(010D) UNIV. GREY
(010N) WHITE/NAVY
**C71D**

**SOLID BUCKET HAT**

- Pigment dyed twill • semi-structured •
- C71DSM (SM/MD) • C71DML (MD/L) • C71DLX (L/XL)

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
- C71D-2 (NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
- FRONT: NCYO#1125

**C91W**

**CONTRAST BUCKET HAT**

- Chino twill • semi-structured • C91WSM (SM/MD) • C91WML (MD/L) • C91WLX (L/XL)

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
- C91W-2 (WHITE/NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
- FRONT: CVIN

**C81P**

**COTTON BUCKET WITH OXFORD TRIM**

- 100% washed cotton • unstructured •
- C81PSM (SM/MD) • C81PML (MD/L) • C81PLX (L/XL)

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
- C81P-600N (ORANGE/NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
- FRONT: CLF

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C91W**

- 1. BONE/BLACK
- 2. WHITE/NAVY

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C71D**

- 3. NAVY
- 7. NANTUCKET RED
- 1. KHAKI
- 2. NATURAL
- 3. WHITE

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C81P**

- 40N NAVY/RED
- 510N GRASS GREEN/NAVY
- 600N ORANGE/NAVY
- 600N WHITE/NAVY
C91N
THE NICKLAUS HAT
CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL • SEMI-STRUCTURED
• C91NSM (SM/MD) • C91NML (MD/L) • C91NLX (L/XL)
SHOWN ON STYLE:
C91N-400R (NAVY/RED/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF
AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C91N
- Khaki/NAVY/RED
- WHITE/DARK GREEN
- WHITEN/WHITE/NAVY
- NAVY/RED/WHITE
S80P
STRAW HAT PACKABLE
TRADITIONAL CUT • PACKABLE STRAW MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S80PSM (S/M) • S80PML (M/L) • S80PLX (L/XL)

S81P
STRAW HAT GAMBLER
TRADITIONAL CUT • STRAW HAT MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S81PSM (S/M) • S81PML (M/L) • S81PLX (L/XL)

S83P
STRAW HAT FEDORA 2-TONE
TRADITIONAL CUT • STRUCTURED STRAW MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S83PSM (S/M) • S83PML (M/L) • S83PLX (L/XL)

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR S80P, S81P, & S83P

FLAT BAND COLORWAYS

[42] SCARLET
[79] HOT PINK
[79] DARK GREEN
[79] HORIZON
[37] NAVY
[79] BLACK
[79] KHAKI
[37] WHITE

PLEATED BAND COLORWAYS

[42] SCARLET
[79] HOT PINK
[79] DARK GREEN
[79] HORIZON
[37] NAVY
[79] BLACK
[79] KHAKI
[37] WHITE
C67TS3
3-TONE TEA STAIN VISOR

TEA STAIN FRONT • POLY MESH BACK • MID-FIT • HEAVY WASH • HEAVY STITCHES • SNAP BACK CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C67TS3-511Y (PINE/DIJON/TAN)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#174

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C67TS3:
- [511Y] PINE/DIJON/TAN
- [340B] MAROON/BLACK/TAN
- [600K] NAVY/UNIV. ORANGE/TAN
- [460R] UNIV. TOUR BLUE/UNIV. CARDINAL/TAN
ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

C66RT1
REAL TREE HARDWOODS HD GREEN CAMO VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C66RT1-5840 (HD GREEN)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#001

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C66RT1
(5840) HD GREEN
(1640) AP WOODS

C66RT2
REAL TREE AP CAMO VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C66RT2-1640 (AP WOODS)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#102

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C66RT2
(1640) AP WOODS
(5840) HD GREEN

C70CLT
LIGHTWEIGHT CAMOUFLAGE VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C70CLT-1900 (URBAN CAMO)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#001

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C70CLT
(1900) URBAN CAMO
(5900) WOODLANDS CAMO

C69TSM
TEA STAIN MESH BACK VISOR

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C69TSM-400D (NAVY/TAN)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#725

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C69TSM
(514D) UNIV. CARDINAL/TAN
(400D) NAVY/TAN
(307D) STORM/TAN
**C66CPD**
**PIGMENT DYED STITCH**

*Shown on style: C66CPD-5 (CHARCOAL/WHITE)*

*Ornamentation: Front: APP#247*

*Available colorways for C66CPD*

```
(1) NANTUCKET RED/WHITE
(2) ROYAL/WHITE
(3) NAVY/WHITE
(4) CHARCOAL/WHITE
(5) CHARCOAL/WHITE
(6) WHITE/CHARCOAL
```

**C70LGT**
**LIGHTWEIGHT VISOR**

*Shown on style: C70LGT-3 (WHITE)*

*Ornamentation: Front: SCYO#102*

*Available colorways for C70LGT*

```
(1) BLACK
(2) NAVY
(3) WHITE
(4) SOFT YELLOW (0530)
(5) LIME
(6) NEW MELON
(7) KHAKI
(8) FLAMINGO PINK
(9) UNIV. CARDINAL
(10) U. TENN. ORANGE
(11) BONE
(3330) CRIMSON
(5410) SAGE
(5210) GEORGIA GREEN
(5500) LIME
(2) NAVY
(4) ROYAL
(5500) LIME
(6200) COMET
(5210) GEORGIA GREEN
(5500) LIME
(2) NAVY
```

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
E68TN8
TEXTURED POLY
LOW-RISE • TEXTURED POLY • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
E68TN8-14 (COBALT)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#122

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR E68TN8
(15) CRIMSON
(160R) WHITE/CRIMSON
(6050W) U. TENN. ORANGE/WHITE
(6477) U. GREY/U. TENN. ORANGE
(5577) WHITE/U. TENN. ORANGE
(2) BLACK
(1) BLACK/WHITE
(1) WHITE/BLACK
(1) GRAPHITE
(12) KHAKI
(6) WHITE
(14) COBALT
(5) WHITE/COBALT
(9) NAVY/WHITE
(086) CAROLINA BLUE

C63WT4
TRADITIONAL GOLF
CLASSIC CUT • HIGH RISE • CHINO TWILL • ADJUSTABLE METAL SLIDER

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C63WT4-1 (NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C63WT4
(6) BLACK
(1) NAVY
(0530) GRAPHITE
(3) KHAKI
(3) WHITE
NEW C64WT4
THE PUTTER

CLASSIC CUT • HIGH RISE • CHINO TWILL • ADJUSTABLE METAL SLIDER • GREY UNDER VISOR

New & improved fit!

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C64WT4-1000 (WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C64WT4

(0100) BLACK
(0800) SMOKE
(1000) WHITE
(4000) NAVY

NEW R68WF3
REVERSE WAFFLE VISOR

MID RISE • REVERSE POLY WAFFLE • STRUCTURED • COMFORT STRETCH VELCRO TAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
R68WF3-4000 (NAVY)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: WCYO#111

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR R68WF3

(0100) BLACK
(0800) SMOKE
(1000) WHITE
(3000) RED
(4000) NAVY
(3200) GEORGIA GREEN
(6050) UNIV. ORANGE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
KNITS & FLEECE
**K97HS1**
TOQUE
WIDE STRIPE

KNIT SHELL • FLEECE LINING
• ONE SIZE FITS ALL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
K97HS1-1 (GREY/WHITE/NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: ACYO#725

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K97HS1**
- [2] GREY/WHITE/BLACK
- [3] KHAKI/BLACK
- [1] GREY/WHITE/NAVY
- [4] CRIMSON/WHITE/NAVY

---

**K97POM**
TOQUE MULTI-STRIPE W/ POM

ACRYLIC KNIT SHELL • FLEECE LINING • ONE SIZE FITS ALL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
K97POM-850N (PINK/NAVY/WHITE)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: OE-IDVIN#017

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K97POM**
- [1] GREY/WHITE/NAVY
- [5] COBALT/BLACK
- [2] KHAKI/BLACK
- [3] BONE/KHAKI/BLACK
- [4] KHAKI/BLACK
- [6] PINE/WHITE

---

**K98NPM**
TOQUE DOUBLE STRIPE W/ POM

KNIT SHELL • ONE SIZE FITS ALL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
K98NPM-1 (GREY/NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: IDVIN#022

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K98NPM**
- [3] KHAKI/BLACK
- (4) COBALT/BLACK
- [2] KHAKI/BLACK
- [1] GREY/NAVY
- [6] PINK/WHITE

---

**K98POM**
TOQUE DOUBLE STRIPE W/ POM

KNIT SHELL • ONE SIZE FITS ALL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
K98POM-1 (GREY/NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: SCYO#022

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K98POM & K98NPM**
- (3) BLACK/KHAKI
- [4] KHAKI/BLACK
- [4] CRIMSON/WHITE/NAVY
- [1] GREY/NAVY
- [6] PINK/WHITE

---

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K98NPM & K98POM**
- [1] GREY/NAVY
- [5] COBALT/BLACK
- [2] KHAKI/BLACK
- [3] BONE/KHAKI/BLACK
- [4] KHAKI/BLACK
- [6] PINE/WHITE
K91KH4
BEANIE NO CUFF
ACRYLIC KNIT • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K91KH4

- (5) NAVY
- (0900) BLACK
- (0600) FOG GREY
- (1) WHITE
- (4250) DEEPWATER
- (4300) BAHAMA
- (5330) MINT
- (0960) CHARCOAL
- (4800) PERIWINKLE
- (8300) AZALEA

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K91KH4-3 (WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: OE-IDVIN#016

K97US1
USA MULTI-STRIPE W/POM
ACRYLIC KNIT SHELL W/ CUFF • FLEECE LINING • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K97US1-300N (RED/WHITE/NAVY)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: APP#139

AVAILABL COLORWAYS FOR K97US1

- (300N) RED/WHITE/NAVY

K90KH2
KNIT TOQUE WITH CUFF
KNIT SHELL • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K90KH2-4 (RED)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: ACYO#703

AVAILABL COLORWAYS FOR K90KH2

- (5) CRIMSON
- (4) RED
- (7) NAVY
- (3) WHITE
- (0160) CHARCOAL
- (0100) BLACK
- (0990) FOG GREY
- (5530) MINT
- (4800) PERIWINKLE
- (8300) AZALEA

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

CONGRESSIONAL
1916

ACYO#472
SCYO#175
VIN#165
TAPP#040
ACYO#228
**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

**A94KF1**
**KNIT FLEECE TOQUE**

- Knit shell • Fleece lining • One size fits most
- Shown on style: A94KF1-4 (Stone/Midnight)
- Ornamentation: Front: SCYO#177

**Available Colorways for A94KF1**
- 3) Stone/Onyx
- 2) Tan/Onyx
- 1) Tan/Onyx
- 1) Stone/Midnight

**F90FL1**
**FLEECE TOQUE**

- Poly fleece • One size fits most
- Available colorways for F90FL1:
  - 6) Red
  - 5) Navy
  - 4) Midnight
  - 3) Navy
  - 2) Black
  - 1) Heather Grey

- Shown on style: F90FL1-3 (Navy)
- Ornamentation: Front: IDVIN#053

**A95KF2**
**WINTER HEADBAND**

- Knit shell • Fleece lining • One size fits most
- Shown on style: A95KF2-4 (Midnight)
- Ornamentation: Front: CLF

**Available Colorways for A95KF2**
- 6) Navy
- 5) Midnight
- 4) Midnight
- 3) Midnight
- 2) Midnight

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

- 1924 Congressional Club USA
- ACYO#705
- APP#247
- OE-IDVIN#008
- OE-IDVIN#010
NEW

F97POM

LADIES KNIT WITH POM

ACRYLIC KNIT SHELL WITH CUFF • CABLE OR RIBBED KNIT • FAUX FUR POM

SHOWN ON STYLE:
F97POM-1910
(WINTER WHITE CABLE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: C-PAT

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR F97POM

- (1910) WINTER WHITE CABLE
- (0160) CHARCOAL HEATHER
- (2930) HAZEL HEATHER CABLE
NEW

K44SD2
SPACE DYE TECH

LADIES CUT • SPACE DYE FRONT • MICROFIBER BACK AND VISOR • VENTS • SANDWICH VISOR LIP • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K44SD2-8645
(SPACE PINK/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: GCYO#624

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K44SD2

- (8645) SPACE PINK/WHITE
- (4745) SPACE BLUE/WHITE
- (9010) SPACE PURPLE/WHITE
- (0995) SPACE BLACK/BLACK
K42KL1  
TEXTURED TECH W/ LIP  

LADIES CUT • TEXTURED POLY • CONTRAST LIP • UNSTRUCTURED • TUCKAWAY FABRIC STRAP W/ VELCRO

SHOWN ON STYLE:  
K42KL1-100H  
(WHITE/CELADON)

ORNAMENTATION:  
FRONT: ACYO#733

K42KL2  
TEXTURED POLY TECH  

LADIES CUT • TEXTURED POLY • COLORED CROWN/VISOR • WHITE CONTRAST LIP • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:  
K42KL2-476W (SURF/WHITE)

ORNAMENTATION:  
FRONT: WCYO#110

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K42KL1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100P</td>
<td>WHITE/POWER PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101H</td>
<td>WHITE/CELADON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101I</td>
<td>WHITE/LAVENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101J</td>
<td>WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101N</td>
<td>WHITE/NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101L</td>
<td>WHITE/SURF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K42KL2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100W</td>
<td>BUBBLEGUM/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101W</td>
<td>U. PURPLE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102W</td>
<td>U. ORANGE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103W</td>
<td>SURF/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104W</td>
<td>BRIGHT DASILIA/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105W</td>
<td>LAVENDER/WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

Golden Horseshoe  
SCYO#172  
1924 Golden Horseshoe  
RSCYO#341  
Golden Horseshoe  
KLCYO#335  
Golden Horseshoe  
IDV EN0066  
Golden The Shoe Horseshoe  
APP#245
KATE LORD | 55

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

IDCYO#170 ACYO#730 ACYO#430 SCYO#164 IDCYO#176

K43PHT
POLYESTER HOUNDSTOOTH TECH

LADIES CUT • POLYESTER TONAL HOUNDSTOOTH FABRIC • MOISTURE WICKING/UV • FLAT LOCK SEAM STITCHING • VELCRO STRAP

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K43PHT-0100 (BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#161

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K47MCR-100B (WHITE/BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#181

LADIES CUT • MICROFIBER • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

K47MCR
MICROFIBER CAP

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K43PHT

(9) HONEYSCOLLE
(5440) JUNIPER
(9430) PACIFIC
(0100) BLACK
(1000) WHITE
(7460) GOLDFINCH
(8620) CARNATION
(3930) SEAGLASS
(4000) NAVY

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K47MCR

(8) BRIGHT GREEN/WHITE
(4) NEON YELLOW/WHITE
(3) BUBBLEGUM/WHITE
(10) WHITE/WHITE
(1) WHITE/BUBBLEGUM
(108) WHITE/BLACK
(014) IRIS/WHITE
(813W) PWR PINK/WHITE
(9) HOT PINK/WHITE
(5) BUBBLEGUM/WHITE

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS
K45CA4
SOLID PEACH TWILL

LADIES CUT • PEACH TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K45CA4-8130 (POWER PINK)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO#168

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K45CA4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0070</td>
<td>SALSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0090</td>
<td>SORBET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040</td>
<td>DAISY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0030</td>
<td>JULEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0060</td>
<td>SPRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>SEABREEZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0020</td>
<td>LAVENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>BUBBLEGUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0020</td>
<td>EGGPLANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0030</td>
<td>BOYSENBERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

ACYO#430
IDCYO#137
IDCYO#163

K39PD1
PIGMENT DYED SOLID

LADIES CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K39PD1-4 (GREEN APPLE)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: APP#247

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K39PD1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>MAROON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0090</td>
<td>AZALEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040</td>
<td>GREEN APPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0030</td>
<td>BAHAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>PERIWINKLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0060</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>MINT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS

ACYO#430
IDCYO#137
IDCYO#163
KLCYO#033
VISORS, STRAWS & BRIMMED
S49CP2
SCALLOPED EDGE
TAPE TECH VISOR
UNISEX CUT • MID RISE • SCALLOP SIDES • MICROFIBER • VELCRO TAB

SHOWN ON STYLE: S49CP2-100N (WHITE/SURF)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: CLF

V68TN2
TEXTURED POLY BUNGIE CORD
COMFORT BUNGIE CORD • TEXTURED POLY

SHOWN ON STYLE: V68TN2-5530 (CELADON)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: IDCYO#170

C68TN2
TEXTURED POLY CLIP-ON
CLIP-ON CONTRAST • TEXTURED POLY

SHOWN ON STYLE: C68TN2-4 (WHITE/BUBBLEGUM)
ORNAMENTATION: FRONT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C68TN2
- (1) WHITE/BUBBLEGUM
- (2) BLACK/WHITE
- (3) WHITE/BLACK
- (100) WHITE/E. ORANGE
- (1001) WHITE/SURF
- (1001) WHITE/U. PURPLE
- (1380) WHITE/DARLIA
- (201) WHITE/OLYMPIC
- (3920) WHITE/SEAGLASS
- (6150) WHITE/PERSIMMON
- (9690) WHITE/FREESIA

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR S49CP2
- (1007) WHITE / WISTERIA
- (1008) WHITE / UNIV GREY
- (1009) WHITE / SURF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR V68TN2
- (4) BUBBLEGUM
- (0630) POWER PINK
- (0400) LAVENDER
- (7360) CANARY
- (5530) CELADON
- (4900) SURF
- (4000) NAVY
- (1) BLACK
- (2) WHITE
**C68WT1**

**CLIP-ON SOLID**

CHINO TWILL • LADIES VISOR • CLIP-ON

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
C68WT1-9430 (PACIFIC)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: IDCYO#024

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

5 RED
1 HOT PINK
9430 PACIFIC

5 RED
1 HOT PINK
9430 PACIFIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 RED</td>
<td>3600 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
<td>9 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A JULEP</td>
<td>1 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R SEABREEZE</td>
<td>5 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9430 PACIFIC</td>
<td>1 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N LAVENDER</td>
<td>9 KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 BONE</td>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C68WT1**

**V68WT1**

**BUNGIE CORD VISOR**

COMFORT BUNGIE CORD • CHINO TWILL

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
V68WT1-2 (NAVY)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
FRONT: KLCYO#039

**ORNAMENTATION SUGGESTIONS**

5 RED
1 HOT PINK
9430 PACIFIC

5 RED
1 HOT PINK
9430 PACIFIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 RED</td>
<td>3600 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
<td>9 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A JULEP</td>
<td>1 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R SEABREEZE</td>
<td>5 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9430 PACIFIC</td>
<td>1 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N LAVENDER</td>
<td>9 KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 BONE</td>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR V68WT1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 RED</td>
<td>3600 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
<td>9 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A JULEP</td>
<td>1 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R SEABREEZE</td>
<td>5 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9430 PACIFIC</td>
<td>1 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N LAVENDER</td>
<td>9 KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 BONE</td>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCYO#164**

**KLCYO#038**

**ACYO#725**

**IDCYO#164**

**ARGCYO#082**
C68ANM
CLIP-ON ANIMAL PRINT VISOR

POLY/CHINO TWILL • CONTRAST ANIMAL PRINT BRIM
ANIMAL PRINT MAY VARY SLIGHTLY IN COLOR/PATTERN THAN SHOWN

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K68CR1

K68CR1
CRYSTAL VISOR

CHINO TWILL • LADIES VISOR • CLIP-ON
• CRYSTAL ACCENTS ON BRIM

SHOWN ON STYLE:
K68CR1-3 (BLACK)

ORNAMENTATION:
RIGHT: CLF

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR C68ANM

C68ANM
CLIP-ON ANIMAL PRINT VISOR

POLY/CHINO TWILL • CONTRAST ANIMAL PRINT BRIM
ANIMAL PRINT MAY VARY SLIGHTLY IN COLOR/PATTERN THAN SHOWN

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C68ANM-010L (BLACK LEOPARD)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
C68ANM-010T (BLACK TIGER)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

(010L) BLACK LEOPARD
(010T) BLACK TIGER

(4) HOT PINK
(3) BLACK
(3) WHITE
**V62WT6**

**BIG BRIM BUNGIE CORD**

Comfort Bungie Cord • Oversized Brim • Chino Twill

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
V62WT6-7 (BLACK)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
Front: NCYO0062

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR V62WT6**

- [1] Bahama
- [6] Hot Pink
- [7] Black
- [5] Navy
- [9449] Iris
- [2] Bone
- [1] White

**K61CT2**

**CHINO BIG BRIM**

Ladies Cut • Oversized Brim • Chino Twill • Velcro Tab

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
K61CT2-3 (Bubblegum)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
Front: KLCYO0061

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR K61CT2**

- [3] Bubblegum
- [1] Black
- [4] Bone

---

**L71P**

**PIGMENT DYED**

Ladies Fit • Pigment Dyed Twill • Semi-Structured • L71P SM (S/M) • L71P ML (M/L) • L71PXL (L/XL)

**SHOWN ON STYLE:**
L71P3 (Azalea)

**ORNAMENTATION:**
Front: IDVIN0066

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR L71P**

- [3] Azalea
- [2] Periwinkle

---

**AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR L71P**

- [3] Navy
- [4] Bone
- [1] White
KLGB
LADIES’ TOYO GAMBLER W/BOW

KLGB (S/M) • KLGBM (M/L)

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR KLGB, KLGT, & KRGB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6) RED SASH</td>
<td>Red Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) BERRY SASH</td>
<td>Berry Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) AZALEA SASH</td>
<td>Azalea Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) BLOOM SASH</td>
<td>Bloom Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LEMON SASH</td>
<td>Lemon Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) LIME SASH</td>
<td>Lime Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(G) EMERALD SASH</td>
<td>Emerald Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(W) JADE SASH</td>
<td>Jade Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) GREEN APPLE SASH</td>
<td>Green Apple Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(V) CARIBBEAN BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(K) STORM BLUE FLORAL SASH</td>
<td>Storm Blue Floral Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) SKY BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Sky Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(F) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LILAC SASH</td>
<td>Lilac Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S) EGGPLANT SASH</td>
<td>Eggplant Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) NAVY SASH</td>
<td>Navy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) BLACK SASH</td>
<td>Black Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) KHAKI SASH</td>
<td>Khaki Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) NO SASH / NTRL</td>
<td>No Sash / Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) SAGE SASH</td>
<td>Sage Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) RED SASH</td>
<td>Red Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) BERRY SASH</td>
<td>Berry Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) AZALEA SASH</td>
<td>Azalea Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) BLOOM SASH</td>
<td>Bloom Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LEMON SASH</td>
<td>Lemon Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) LIME SASH</td>
<td>Lime Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(G) EMERALD SASH</td>
<td>Emerald Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(W) JADE SASH</td>
<td>Jade Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) GREEN APPLE SASH</td>
<td>Green Apple Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(V) CARIBBEAN BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(K) STORM BLUE FLORAL SASH</td>
<td>Storm Blue Floral Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) SKY BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Sky Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(F) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LILAC SASH</td>
<td>Lilac Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S) EGGPLANT SASH</td>
<td>Eggplant Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) NAVY SASH</td>
<td>Navy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) BLACK SASH</td>
<td>Black Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) KHAKI SASH</td>
<td>Khaki Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) NO SASH / NTRL</td>
<td>No Sash / Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) SAGE SASH</td>
<td>Sage Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) RED SASH</td>
<td>Red Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) BERRY SASH</td>
<td>Berry Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) AZALEA SASH</td>
<td>Azalea Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) BLOOM SASH</td>
<td>Bloom Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LEMON SASH</td>
<td>Lemon Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) LIME SASH</td>
<td>Lime Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(G) EMERALD SASH</td>
<td>Emerald Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(W) JADE SASH</td>
<td>Jade Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Y) GREEN APPLE SASH</td>
<td>Green Apple Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(V) CARIBBEAN BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Caribbean Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(T) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(K) STORM BLUE FLORAL SASH</td>
<td>Storm Blue Floral Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) SKY BLUE SASH</td>
<td>Sky Blue Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(F) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P) LILAC SASH</td>
<td>Lilac Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(S) EGGPLANT SASH</td>
<td>Eggplant Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) NAVY SASH</td>
<td>Navy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) BLACK SASH</td>
<td>Black Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) KHAKI SASH</td>
<td>Khaki Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) NO SASH / NTRL</td>
<td>No Sash / Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) SAGE SASH</td>
<td>Sage Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X) SPRAY SASH</td>
<td>Spray Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0) SORBET SASH</td>
<td>Sorbet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) CADET SASH</td>
<td>Cadet Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12) BAHAMA SASH</td>
<td>Bahama Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11) DAISY SASH</td>
<td>Daisy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(H) PERIWINKLE SASH</td>
<td>Periwinkle Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(J) BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>Bubblegum Sash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KLGT
LADIES’ TOYO GAMBLER W/TAILS

KLGT (S/M) • KLGMT (M/L)

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR KTV4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(3) NAVY SASH</td>
<td>Navy Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) BLACK SASH</td>
<td>Black Sash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) KHAKI SASH</td>
<td>Khaki Sash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KRGB
LADIES’ RAFFIA GAMBLER

KRGB (S/M) • KRGBM (M/L)

SHOW ON STYLE:
KRGB-J (BUBBLEGUM)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: KLCYO#054

SHOW ON STYLE:
KLGB-J (BUBBLEGUM)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: KLCYO#054

SHOW ON STYLE:
KLGT-2 (LIME SASH)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: KLCYO#054

SHOW ON STYLE:
KTV4-3 (BLACK SASH)

ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: SCYO#166

KTV4
TOYO SUN VISOR

TWISTED TOYO BRAID • FEMININE BOW
BACK • KTV4SM (S/M) • KTV4ML (M/L)
YY47PD
PIGMENT DYED CAP
AGES 5-12 • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP

YOUTH & TODDLER

YY47PD3
PIGMENT DYED CAP
AGES 3-7 • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP

Y49TN
TEXTURED POLY SOLID
AGES 6 MONTHS-2 YEARS • SOFT COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED • ELASTIC ADJUSTABLE CLOSURE

T47LWC
SOLID INFANT/TODDLER TWILL
AGES 6 MONTHS-2 YEARS • SOFT COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED • ELASTIC ADJUSTABLE CLOSURE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR T47LWC
(4150) BABY BLUE
(8550) BERRY
(1) WHITE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR YY47PD
(0) PERIWINKLE
(1) NAVY
(210) DARK BLACK
(2300) KHAKI
(2) BONE
(3) WHITE
(2000) RED
(8000) HOT PINK
(3) AZALEA
(3330) NANTUCKET RED
(7430) SUNFLOWER
(3230) GREEN APPLE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR Y47PD3
(0) PERIWINKLE
(1) NAVY
(2) BONE
(210) DARK BLACK
(2000) RED
(8000) HOT PINK
(3) AZALEA
(3330) NANTUCKET RED

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS FOR Y49TN
(8000) WHITE/BLACK
(6200) COMET/WHITE
(4900) NAVY/WHITE
(8010) BLACK/WHITE
(4400) UNIV. BLUE/WHITE
(3410) UNIV. CARDINAL/WHITE

NEW

Y14CTM
CHINO TWILL MESH BACK
AGES 5-12 • CHINO TWILL FRONT • NYLON MESH BACK • STRUCTURED • CONTRAST STITCHING • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y14CTM-5220 (EMERALD GREEN/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y14CTM-4295 (COASTAL BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y47PD3-1 (NAVY)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO142

SHOWN ON STYLE:
YY47PD-5 (PERIWINKLE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: WCYO#099

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y49TN-620W (COMET/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#120

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y47PD3-1 (NAVY)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDCYO142

SHOWN ON STYLE:
T47LWC-1 (WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: KLCYO000

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y49TN-620W (COMET/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: IDVIN#120

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y14CTM-5220 (EMERALD GREEN/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF

SHOWN ON STYLE:
Y14CTM-4295 (COASTAL BLUE/WHITE)
ORNAMENTATION:
FRONT: CLF
CUSTOM KNIT HATS

Knit hats are hot!

You’ve seen them on your favorite QB in the post-game press conference, and now Ahead’s new Custom Knit program allows you to get that pro-football-sideline look right in your own shop! Pom or no pom? Cuff it, or forget it? Huddle with your staff to decide, and then rouse your fans with knit-in words and custom graphics, as well as direct embroidery for more intricate logos. However you draw them up, they are sure to break loose for a big gain!
Who wants to be a Milliner?

The risk you run by shopping off the rack is that your neighbor’s closet may look just like yours. Work with Ahead to tailor your private label headwear for just the right fit in your shop. Private label allows you to express yourself with custom haberdashery elements like printed seam taping, custom metal closure buckles, screen printed panels, and of course, custom woven labels. Choose your colors from bolts of traditional cotton or technical performance fabrics, select a style that suits you, and give us the nod… Ahead will chalk line the fabric, cut the patterns, and thread up the sewing machines!
SHLF APPEAL
Ahead’s Shelf Appeal Revealed

We hear it a lot: “Your caps are the Best!”. But do you really know why? Look beyond Ahead’s industry leading alternative graphics & ornamentation techniques... the cap itself has what we know drives retail: Shelf appeal. Ahead caps have attention to detail that is unmatched. Superb fabrics, color coordinated labels & printed taping, and that tour-tested, “as seen on TV” branding all help to make Ahead caps easy to spot, & easier to purchase. Take a look in your closet... we bet no 2 of your Ahead caps are exactly alike!